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Instruction

FEATURES

1. Ipod special docking can connect directly with Ipod,  Ipod mini, Ipod nano, Ipod video.

2. Charging function with protection circuit. Charging  Ipod directly and prevent the Ipod from 

    damage in the  charge.

3. Ipod video output terminal outputs video signal to TV.

4. USB data transmission port can connect with computer  to download data and charge.

5. 3.5mm audio input jack can connect any audio device with 3.5mm audio output jack 

    (e.g: MP3, MP4 etc.)

6. Digital amplifying technology supplies Hi-fi sound with high quality and extends battery life.

7. Output power is 40W 2.

8. Power supply: AA 1.5V 3 or AC adaptor.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Read instructions-All the safety and operating instructions should be read before operation.
2. Retain instructions-The operating instructions should be retained for future reference.
3. Follow instructions-All operating and use instructions should be followed.
4. Location-The appliance should be installed in a stable location.
5. Heat-The appliance should be situated away from heat source such as radiations, heat registers,
    stoves or other appliances (including amplifiers) that produce heat.
6. Power sources-The appliance should be connected to a power supply only of the type described
    in the operating instructions or as marked in the appliance.
7. Non-use Periods-The power cord of the appliance should be unplugged from the outlet when
    unused for a long  time.
8. Lighting storms-Unplug the apparatus during lighting storms.
9. Object liquid entry-Care should be taken so that objects do not fall and liquids are not spiced into
    the enclosure through openings
10. Damage requiring service-The appliance should be serviced by qualified service personal when:
          the power-supply cord or the plug has been damaged.
          objects have fallen or liquid has been spilled into the appliance.
          the appliance has been exposed to rain.
          the appliance does not appear to operate normally or exhibits a marked change in performance.
          the appliance has been dropped or the enclosure damaged

PLACING THE PORTABLE SPEAKER

Placing the portable speaker  system on a level surface preferably close to you  (with in three feet)

WARNING: 
Do not insert the speaker system's universal power supply into wall outlet until all connections
are made. Also turn off your Ipod before docking on the portable speak system.

POWER:
AC power-After your Ipod is docked on the portable speaker system, plug the universal power 

supply into a wall outlet. The speaker system is now ready to operate.
DC (battery) power-This portable speaker system can also be powered with three AA batteries 
(not included).Install three AA batteries (not included) into the battery compartment. Make sure 
the batteries are installed as illustrated in the battery compartment. After your Ipod is docked on 

the portable speak system, the speaker system is ready to operate.

START PLAYING

1. Play Ipod: If you want to output Ipod video to TV, firstly please turn on the TV output in video 

    setting option. Then go ahead to play video.
2. Press the volume button. The red LED lights.
3. Adjust the volume by pressing volume "+",volume "-" .

POWER OFF

To maximize battery life during battery-only operation, move power switch located on the
back of the unit to the "off" position for power off.
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Instruction:

A. Install 3pcs AA batteries(not included) into 
     battery compartment or use DC 9V adapter.

B. turn on the power

Choose correct Ipod adaptor type.

Install the iPod

Start playing, adjust the volume

other audio device can be connected with portable
speaker system by stereo cable insert to the socket
"input"

Video output

PC/MAC

TV

Connect with TV by RCA cable for video output

Connect with Computer to download data

Power Supply 4.5V(AAAX3) or AC adaptor with 9V 1200mA

Output Power 40Wx2(1KHz 10% 7HD)

Frequency  Response 150Hz-18KHz

Speaker Size 1.5''x3Wx2(4 )

PiP30

MAKING CONNECTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS:
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